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Symposium planned for faculty
John Hirschbuhl, an IBM scholar
and director of the Center for Computer
Based Education at the University of
Akron, will be the keynote speaker at the
third annual faculty development symposium Sept. 7.
His topic will be "What's the Right
Technology? (Teachers, Computers,
Telecommunications, Students!)" and wiU
be from 8-9 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall of
the Moore Musical Arts Center. A
reception and discussion will follow.
Hirschbuhl's talk is part of the
"Teaching Technologies: They Won't
Byter symposium being held Sept 7 and
8 at the University Union. Sponsored by
the Faculty Development Committee.
Ruth Olscamp, communication disorders,
is chairing the event.

.-

Hirschbuhl has published more than
100 articles in professional journals on
computer based training and education
and serves as North American editor of
"Interactive Leaming International." He
has consulted with many of the Fortune
500 companies and with education and
training organizations in North America,
Asia and Europe. In addition. he has
developed and published more than 150
courses in academic areas such as
Research Design and Statistics and
training series for Data Processing and
Programming such as COBOL
He also is the senior vice president
of development and operations for
Computer Knowledge International. an
Akron based consulting, marketing and
development firm.
The symposium begins Thursday
with six concurrent sessions in the Union:
from 1:30-2:20 p.m. will be "Grab Them
Wrth Graphics" in the Alumni Room and
"V.l.P.: Video Improved Performance" in
the Ohio Suite; from 2:20-3:20 p.m. will be
-CAD. Can!" in the Alumni Room. and
"Malting the Grade: Electronic Gradebooks and Other Software for Instructional
Use" in the Ohio Suite; and from 3:304:20 p.m. will be "h's Only Maire-Believe,
But It Works!" in the Alumni Room and
"T,V.: Your Time Machine" in the Ohio
Suite.

.. ,,.--

On Friday, teaching tools from a
variety of vendors will be on display from
9 am.-12:30 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand

Classgred
Employment
Opportunities
New Positions
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: noon. Friday. Sept. 1.

9-1-1

9-2-1
and
9-3-1

Food Service Worker
Pay Range 1
Food Operatioc IS
Academic year, fuB-time

9-1-4

Food Service Worker
Pay Range 1
University Union
Academic year, full-time

9-1·5

Typist 1

PayRange3
Cooperative Edi IC3lion Program
Academic year, pan-time
9-Hl

Computer Services
offers seminars ·
Computer Services will be offering the
following seminars for fall semester:
"Introduction to VMS; 1:30-3:30 p.m.
. Sept. 6; "Introduction to CMS, Part I,"
9:30-11 :30 am .. Sept. 8; "Introduction to
Network Communications; 3:30-5 p.m.,
Sept. 8; "Introduction to UNIX; 9:30-11 :30
a.m., Sept. 12; "Introduction to SAS;
9:30-11 :30 a.m .• SeRt. 12; and Introduction to Graphics," 1:30-3:30 p.m .• Sept.
13.
Also, "Introduction to the IBM
Personal Editor," 9:30-11 :30 a.m., Sept.
14; "Introduction to CMS, Part 2," 9:3011 :30 a.m .• Sept. 15; "Introduction to the
Sun Workstations; 1 :30-3:30 p.m., Sept.
15; "Introduction to Bitnet, 3:30-5 p.m.,
Sept 15; "Tope Processing Under CMS;
9:30-11 :30 a.m .• Sept 20; "Introduction to
IBM JCL," 9:30-11 :30 a.m., Sept 27; and
"Introduction to the SAS Display Manager,
9:30-11 :30 am., Sept. 29.
. . _
For more information, or to register
for these seminars, call 372-2102.
Participants are asked to register no later
than two days prior to the day of the
seminar.

Health cards expire,
new ones mailed
All participants in the BGSU Health
Care Program are reminded that the
current Prescription Drug Plan (PCS)
cards will expire on Thursday (Aug. 31).
New PCS cards will be mailed to
each employee participating in the
program. Persons who do not receive
their replacement cards within the next 1O
days should contact the Benefits/Insurance Office, 10 Shatzel Hall or phone
372-2112.

cashier1
PayAange3
Food Operations
Academic year, part-time

#p

Ballroom. Faculty, staff and students are
encouraged to visit the displays. and a
Macintosh Plus will be raffled.
Sessions continue through the day
including: "Computer Heaven: Here and
Now" from 9-10 a.m. in the Ohio Suite;
"T.V. Land" from 10-11 a.m. in the Alumni
Room; and "Media Mania" from 11 a.m.noon in the Ohio Suite. From 1 :30-3:30
p.m .• "The Leading Edge of Teaching" will
be held in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
and "Instructional Technologies at Light
Speed-What's In Our Future?" wiD be in
the Alumni Room. A social and discussion
hour will conclude the symposium from
3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Pheasant Room.
Persons interested in registering for
the programs should contact Joyce
Kepke. continuing education, in 300
McFall Center by Sept. 6.

Custodial WOC'k Supervisor
PayRange4
Physical plant
Academic year. part·time

Monitor
The Monitor is pubrlShed weekly
by the Office of Public Relations for
faculty and staff of Bowling Green State
University.
The deadline to submit material for the
Sept 3 issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.

29.
Editor: MeflSSa Peper Firestone
Photographer: Jeff Hall
Contri>utors: Clifton P. BouteUe, Teri
Sharp, Gardner A. Mclean Jr., Linda
Swaisgood and Diane M. Docis.
"Commentaries" and other notices
should be sent to:
Monitor
Office of Public Relations
806 Administration Bldg.
Bowl~ Green. Oh. 43403

Faculty I Sta.ffpositions
\
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The following faculty positions are available:
Jerome ~: Reference librarian. information services. Contact Kathryn Thiede (2-2856).
Revised deadline: Sept. 1.
~Ing: AssistanVassociate professor. Also, assistant professor. Deadlines: Sept. 30.
Also. VISltlng p.-ofessor (assistanVassociate. temporary. Deadline: Oct. 1. For all positions,
contact James S. West (2·2401).
The following admi!listrative positions are available:
Cooperative Education: Field coordinator. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline:
Sept. 6.
Ice Arena: Coordinator of ice skating. Contacl Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: Sept. 15.
Office of Planning and Budgeting: Projecl-90 User coordinator. Contact Annmarie Heldt (22558). Deadline: Aug. 30.
Physical Plant: Director. Contact Annmarie HekJt (2·2558). Deadline: Sept. 15.
Research Services Office: Proposal development coordinator. Contact Christopher S. Dunn
(2·2481). Deadline: Sept. 1.

...
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Nonp<ofit Orgamation ·
US Fbstoge Paid
Permit No 1
Bowling Green. Ohio

Martha Rogers (left) president of Friends of the University Libraries and Center for
Archival Collections, and Rush Miller. dean of libraries and learning resourr::es,
present the annual Friends Award to Gloria Gregor, (sec.ond from left) head of
duplication and processing department and Frances Povsic. head of the Curriculum
Resources Center. The award honors libraries and learning resources staff performing significantly beyond the call of duty.

Datebook
Monday, August 28
Exhibit. ·1n Clay: Life & Times,"
through Sept. 20, Fine Ms Gallery. Free.

Tuesday,August29
Open Auditions. for "Ah, Wilderness,"
7 p.m., 402 University Hall; for "University,"
the annual all-freshman show. 7 p.m .• 400
University Hall; and '"Machinal," 7 p.m., 405
University Hall. Callbacks are at 7 p.m. Aug.
31 . For more information. call the theatre
department at 372·2222.

live and Nonrepresentative Tasks," by Wade M.
Gibson, 11 :30 a.m., second floor conference
room, Psychology Building.

Saturday, Sept. 2
WBGU-TV Program. "Amish Cooking
From Ouitt Country," with host Marcia Adams,
food columnist and authority on Indiana Amish
food and lifestyles, noon. Channel 27.

Monday, Sept. 4
Labor Day. University offices closed. No

classes.

VJednesday,August30
Conference. "Divorce and Special
Families, - 1-5:15 p.m., Instructional Media
Center, Ftrelands College. To register, call
lhe personal and professional development
~rams office, Firelands. 433-5560. ext.
217. Fee: $50.
Open Auditions, for "Ah, Wilderness,"
7 p.m., 402 University Hall; for -University,"
the annual all-freshman show. 7 p.m., 400
u~ H!iD; arid for "Machinal." 7 p.m..
405 University Han. Callbacks are 7 p.m.
Aug. 31. For more information, call the
theatre department at 372·2222.

Thursday, August 31

Computer accounts
should be renwed
With the start of the academic year,
it's time to renew IBM 4381, IBM 4341,
VAX 11nas. VAX 11nao and VAX 8530
computer accounts. Computer Services
validates User~IDs and fotceS Mw passwords as Se<:urity measures.
Deadline for renewing computer
accounts is Sept 27 for all VAX and IBM
systems.

Weight Watchers, noon-1 p.m.,

Carrpus Room. University Union. Registration required for 1he 10-week session.

Friday, Sept. 1
Ph.D. Anal Exam, "The Linear
Additive Model of Judgment in Representa-

Faculty Senate will be evaluating
the costs associated with providing
alfferent types of benefits for part-time
faculty and identifying the budget implications of the various options.
-Health insurance. The rising
costs of providing University employees
with health care benefits are significantly
affecting the budget. Lancaster said.
Officers of the senate, Administrative Staff Council and Classified Staff
Council have met to disCI ISS the problem
and wm be working with 1he administration
to estabrlsh a system for monitoring the
cost effectiveness of the service provided
by the third party administrators. They
also wiD identify the significant factors
contributing to the escalating costs.
-Health promotion policies. A likely
emphasis in future health care programs
will be prevention. Last spring the Faculty
WeHare Committee reviewed the report by
the University Wide Health Promotion
Task Force and endorsed several of its
recommendations which will be examined
by the senate this fall.
-Retiree concerns. An ad hoc
committee was established last year to
address problems encountered by
retirees in general and in the Supplemental Retirement Program. The topic is
partiaJlarty important, Lancaster said,
because of the massive numbers of
faculty who are expected to retire during
the next several years.
Approximately 65 faculty have been
at Bowling Green for 25 or more years.

Note holiday
University faculty, staff and students
are reminded that Sept 4 is the Labor
Day tiorlday. All offices will be closed and
dasses will not be in session.

Nearly 300 have been on campus for 20
or mor~ years. Lancaster said this
represents about 46 percent of the
tenured and probationary faculty.
The Faculty WeHare Committee will
present the ad hoc committee's recommendations to the senate this fall.
-sexual harassment/discrimination
and racial harassmentldiscrimination.
Issues related to the topic have been
raised iri various forums in prior years..
"Unfortunately, although we may not
recognize them, these problems persist,·
Lancaster said
is important that we
reafize that we frequently do not perceive
things which are easily in our view:
The University needs to be educated about racial and sexual harassment
and assaimination in order to recognize
the many forms it can take. "As long as
we do not educate ourselves on racial and
sexual harassment and alSCrimination, we
are not going to recognize the incidence
of them, and unless we learn to recognize
these problems and understand their
complexity. we cannot possibly hope to
solve them," she said.
"The effectiveness of Faculty
Senate will depend upon the ability of its
members to achieve certain
balances ... Although such balances are
not easily achieved, they can be
achieved," Lancaster concluded. "While
the Faculty Senate may not be the most
efficient form of governance, it has been
and can be an effective form of govern-

·n
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Fitzgerald is
Wu came to BG with a little help from her friends named to post
atWBGU-TV
classes

Gillmor's office lends a hand

Teaching
at the University this academic year wiD seem like a
piece of cake to visiting professor Wu
Xue Wei compared to what it took to
get here.
After traveling with her husband's
folk music troupe in canada this
summer, bureaucratic tape at the U.S.Canada border threatened to send her
back to China to get the proper visa to
enter the United States. But the efforts
of some University staff, Congressman
Paul Gillmor and his assistant Mark
Wellman kept Wu from taking the long
way around to Bowling Green.

Wu has a special relationship
with the University. Her first contact
with Bowling Green came in the late
19705 when she took an Engrish class
at Beijing University from former
University faculty member Doug Fricke,
who was in China on a Fulbright
Scholarship. When she in<ficated she
was interested in studying for her
master':? degree in English, Fricke
encouraged her to apply to BGSU. In
1981, she became one of the first
residents of the People's Republic of
China to earn a graduate degree from
the University.
Her experience at Bowling Green
prompted her to suggest to Dr. Lester
Barber, English, that the University
consider an exchange program with the
Xi'an Foreign Languages Institute (now
known as the xran Foreign Languages
University). After a number of negotiations and visits with Sun Tian Yi, the
president of the Chinese university, an
agreement was signed in Bowling
Green in·October 1984.
Having been to the U.S. and
Bowling Green before, Wu did not
expect any problems on her return trip
this summer. However, when she and
her husband applied in China for their
visas to Canada they did not receive
their passports in time for Wu to apply
for a visa to the U.S. She planned to
apply for it once she arrived in Canada
But it wasn't that easy. Shortly
after getting to Ganada. Wu went to the
U.S. consulate in Vancouver, British

Patrick T. Frtzgerald has been

named the new director of television
services and general manager of
WBGU-TV, Dr.
Dwight F.
Burlingame, vice
president for
University
relations, announced last

week.

Philip Mason (left), executive assistant to the president. and lester Barber. Engrtsh
and director of the University's exchange program with the Xi'an Foreign Languages
University, talk with Wu Xue Wei about the classes she wiU be teaching at Bowling
Green this year. She is deputy dean of the Eng6sh department at Xi'an.

Columbia. and was told the office couldn't
grant her a visa because of restrictions
when a third-party country is involved.
They said laws prohibited a consulate in
Canada from granting a visa for the U.S.
when the recipient is not from either
country_ She would have to go back to
China and obtain her visa Wu called
Barber instead.
Barber, director of the Xi'an/
Bowling Green exchange program. said
he aiscussed the problem with Dr. Philip
Mason, executive assistant to the
president. Mason went to Washington,
D.C., and talked to Gillmor who agreed to
help by writing a letter urging the consulate to grant the visa He also had
WeDman collect materials the consulate
said were necessary to process the

paperwork.
"Basically the consulate officials
eventuany said since there was so much

interest in this case and because all of
Wu's papers were in order, they would
make an exception this time by granting
the visa,· Barber said "There is no
question, though, that it was through the
efforts of Gillmor and WeDman that she
was able to get here.·
Barber and his wife Susan, HPER,
met Wu in Toronto Aug. 14 and, after
standing in line for several hours, were
able to obtain the visa and be in Bowling
Green by that evening.
"I was so grateful to Bowing Green
and Paul GiD;nor," Wu said after aniving
on campus.. "I love the people and school
here. Bowling Green is like my second
home and I want to thank the kind people
who made it possi>le for me to be here.·
Wu, who joined the staff at Xi'an
Languages University in 1973,

Foreign

Continued on Page 2

Fitzgerald,
who is currently
director of
television
learning
Pat Fitzgerald
services at the
pubfic television station, win succeed Dr.
Duane E.Tucker, who retires as general
manager Dec. 31.
"Pars appointment allows us to not
miss a step in the continued growth and
development of the station," Burlingame
said. "He's fammar with the station, the
University and the state system:
The University conducted a
national search for the general manager
position, which Tucker has had for more
than 25 years. Acconling to Burlingame.
"we were very pleased" with the range of
applicants, among which were "some
very strong cancfldates. •
·n·s a credit to Pat that we had a
strong final pool, and that we found the
right person for the job (from that pool)."

he added.
Although Fitzgerald acknowledges increasing competition for \iewerS
from cable stations and other sources.
he berieves that the strength of public
television in general, and WBGU-TV in
particular, is in its local programming
and production.
-We can look at these challenges
as opportunitieS for serving new
auaiences, inc:luamg those who live
outside the mainstream of our society
and don't have access to cable TV," he

added
Fitzgerald also sees WBGU-TV
Continued on Page 2

Spinelli saw more than expected on research tour of El Salvador
Dr. Joseph SpineDi, geography. and
Vice President Dan Quayle did something in common this summer in B
Salvador. They both examined a cache
of 300 Russian and Eastern Bloc

weapons -

only Spinelli beat the vice
president to it He saw the cache a dav
before Quayle aid.
·
Spinelli spent 1o days in June in El

Salvador conducting research on
agrarian reform. A University alumnus,
Doug lewis, now a major in the U.S.
Army, 5efVed as his guide. Lewis is one
of 55 military advisers in 8 Salvador and
he teaches at the intelligence school
based in San Salvador. Wrth his
security clearance, Lewis was able to
take Spinelli to more locations and
offices than most civilians and military
personnel are ever abNed to see.
·1 was really quite fortunate. Wath
Doug as my guide, I was able to collect
more information than I ever expected in
the amount of time I was there," Spinelli
said-

l.ast year Spinelli wanted to coucerr
trate on a neW research topic and was
initialy thinking about studying the ltalan

Communist Party. However, through his
correspondence with Lewis, he began
reading about 8 Salvador and the
agricultural reform that has occurred
there. Intrigued by what he read, he
deci;:led to visit the country.
V'that he found was a country the size
of M~usetts and a population of six
million with unemployment and underemployment at 50 percent Sixty percent of
the population depends on agriculture for
its income, but the primary crops of
coffee, cotton and sugar cane have
suffered from stiff competition from other
countries exporting these same prom icts
However, changes in the country are
occurring. Under the administration of a

democratically elected president. a
program of agrarian reform is redisbibuting land ownership so peasant farmers

fOr the first time can daim fu8 title to the
land they tiL
Spineli spent hours each day talking
to farmers, their wives and their neighbors about the reform and the aiuntry's
geogiaphy. In adcition, he heard tales

Continued on Page 2

Joseph Spinelf (right}, geography, and Maj Doug LeMs. an intelligence agent in fhe
U.S. Army and a UniretSily aUnnus. examine a cache of weapons confiscal9d flDm
guelrilla amri8s in El Salvador.

Faculty/ Staffgrants

Schrickel directs internal audits
Lori A. Schrickel, a former employee of
Bank One Trust Co. in Columbus, has
been named director of internal auditing at
the University, Dr. Christopher Dalton,
vice president for planning and budgeting.
has announced.
In her new post, Schrickel is responsible for directing the financial, operations
and electronic data processing audits of
University departments and activities,
Dalton said. The internal auditing
department assists all levels of management in assuring internal and external
parties that financial resources are being
properly managed and accounted for, and
that the institution is complying with

lllchael A.. Rodgers, pholochemcal
sciences, S123.260 from the National lnsti1ute
of General Medical Sciences, Department of
Health and Human Services, foe his project
enti1led "Singlet Oxygen in Biological Sys-

applicable policies and laws.
Schrickel assumed the directorship on
Aug.14.
A certified public accountant, Schrickel
graduated magna cum laude from
Bowling Green in 1983 with a bachelor's
degree in accounting. She was an auditor
with Peat Marwick Main & Co. in Toledo
from 1983 until 1987 when she joined the
staff of Bank One Trust Co. Al Bank One
she served as coordinator of systems and
analysis.

tems."

Roudabeh Jamasbl, medical technology,
$3,000 from the Medical College of Ohio foe an
investigation of monoclonal antibodies which
may serve as valuable reagents in tumor
mar1Ung and treatment.

George Howick. management center,
$48,872 from the Ohio Bureau of Employment
Services foe a training program foe persons
who are certified as dislocated workers of

Schrickel is a member of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public Accountants

northwest Ohio.

and the American Institute of Banking.

Reginald Nob5e, biological sciences,
$6.500 from the U.S. Environmental Protection At;Jeocy 10 produce a report summarizing
modeling efforts by Ors. Fritts, Vaganov, and

Residence halls adapt to policy
Only five percent of students living
in on-campus housing at the University
this fall have requested rooms designated
for students who smoke.
Under a new policy instiMed July 1,
all 3,368 rooms in residence halls are
considered non-smoking. The policy is the
reverse of an earlier one in which
students who wanted a smoke-free
environment had to specifically request a
non-smoking room.
President Olscamp said that
surveys showed the majority of students
at Bowling Green do not smoke and that
the change seemed logical.
Aa:ording to housing director Jill
carr. 425 of the 8,069 persons living on
campus this fall requested rooms designated for students who smoke.
The new policy, which also prohibits
smoking in dining areas, lounges and
commons areas, was made following
recommendations from the Health
Promotion Task Force which has urged a
smoke-free environment at the University.
A policy for eating areas in the
University Union is being deferred until
Olscamp meets with the University Union
Advisory Committee. Working environment committees will be formed in major
campus buildings this fall to consider

Wu

and opinions on guerrilla acts and the
presence of the U.S. military in their

l'

\

.'

Apply for leaves
Faculty who plan to apply for a
faculty improvement leave for 1990-91 are
reminded they should submit an application by Oct 2.
Application guidelines and procedures are contained in the governance
document, B-11.2, pages 1-4. Applications
must follow the format and procedures on
B-11.2, page 12of12.
On April 10, 1987, the Board of
Trustees approved, on a trial basis, a
revised payment schedule that pays 70
percent of salary for full-year leaves and
100 percent for one-semester leaves. On
June 30, 1989 the trustees extended this
trial period for another three years.
For more information, contact Norma
Stickler at 372-2915.

from the front

currently serves as its deputy dean of the
English department While in Bowling
Green she will be teaching some English
classes and plans to take several classes

i ;

extending smokingfnon-smoking regulations ro lnO.vidual facilities.
Also as part of the policy, smoking
materials are no longer sold on campus.
The policy is intended to respect
smokers but the University views smoking
as a public health problem and wants to
give special consideration to non-smokers
whenever they clearly are being exposed
involuntarily to smoke.

herseH. ·1 wish to take what I learn here
back to my students in China; she said.
Wu currently is staying at the home
of Dr. Thomas Jensen, technology.

able to meet with officials from the U.S.

Embassy and the U.S. Information
country.
•
Service which provided him with material
unavailable in the states. He also crissEl Salvador is a country ravaged by
crossed the country by car and helicopter,
the toll of a civil war. Ten years ago,
photographing
the geography and farm
before the administration of the current
plots. In ackfrtion, lewis was able to take
government, a guemlla army formed with
him on tours of confidential areas and
the intent to fight for the poor and
briefing rooms.
redistribute the country's wealth. HowIt was during one of these tours that
ever, plagued by a lack of leadership and
Lewis and Spinelli were able to view the
organization, the guemllas turned to
large cache of arms and ammunition that
terrorism as their primary weapon.
had been intercepted from the guemllas a
Spinelli said an estimated 60,000-70,000
day before the same materials were
Salvadorans have been kiDed since 1979.
shown to Quayle during his tour of Central
Having failed in 1981 to puD off a
America this spring.
coup, the guerrilla armies have sought
SpineDi said he plans to return to El
refuge in the hills, including neighboring
Salvador at Christmas and during spring
Honduras. Their numbers have dwindled
break to gather more data and talk to
to approximately 5,000 and indiscriminate
people. Since June, he has had three
killings have dropped from a high of 800papers on El Salvador's agrarian reform
1,000amonthto10-12 a month.
and refugee problem aa:epted for
SpineDi credits the change to the
publication.
infusion of U.S. military and economic aid,
coupled with the new government's
reform efforts.
He admits his opinion on U.S.
presence in El Salvador has taken a 160
as having a special obrigation to educate,
degree tum since his visit to the country.
share knowledge about, and become the
"I used to be opposed to the United
connecting point for its viewefS to the vast
States' intervention in El Salvador, but
. resources within the University•.with which
now I think our presence there is a good
he has become weD-acquainted since
thing; he said.
.
arriving at on campu5 16 years ago.
Even with corltinued U.S. aid, Spinelli
As director of WBGU-TV's
sees at least another 1o years of political
television learning services area since
strife between forces of the left and right
1973, Frtzgerakf has been responsible for
before the country can be stabilized. It will
instruction 1V services to the University.
take that long, he believes, before
These include a seveM:hannel closed
riegotiations can reSolve the extreme .
circuit cable system serving classrooms
po6tical differet ices and ensure peaceful
and Jerome~; four local origination
govemmental transitions.
channels on the Wood Cable 1V system
·1 ended up getting into more of the
serving campus residence halls; two ITFS
pol"ltical aspects of the country on this tr1>
(instructional tele\ision fixed service)
than I expected to," SpineBi said. "But the .. channels that serve Firelands College
po6tical aspects are wh8i created the
campus in Huron, as well as cable .
agrarian reform and there's no way to get
subsaibers in Sandusky; and a Univeraround tt.• .
sity-operated ~·channel that is
Through Lewis' contadS. Splneli was
tralisnlitted to sWscri>ers in the Bowling

Shiyatove.

Kathy Phillips, inventory management, arid James Morris, manager of the Benefits/
Insurance Office, examine the explanation of benefits statement that showed an
error in Phillips' husband's meef/Ca/ bl71.

A sharp eye saves money for
an employee and the University
The next time you receive a
mecfical bill, you might want to take a
closer look at the figures. Employees
who catch an error may be able to share
in the savings to the University under
the Sett Audit Award System.
Although it's explained in each
employee's health benefits book. James
Morris, manager of the Benefits/
Insurance Office, said few people are
aware of the award program. Implemented in 1986, the system was created
to award employees who perform a self
aucfrt on charges from physicians and
hospitals. H an error in a bill realizes a
savings for the University, Morris said
the program allows the employee to
share in haH of that savings, up to a
$1,000 limit.
Kathy Phillips, inventory management. was not aware of the program
until Morris contacted her recenUy to tell
her she would be receiving a check for
$695.39. "To be honest. I thought he
was kidding," Phillips said.
PhiUips' husband Larry has myasthenia gravis, a neuromuscular disease,
and is a dependent under his wife's
University health insurance plan. Every
three to four months he must travel to
the Ohio State University Hospital in Columbus for complete plasma transplants
and when a biD came last spring, Phillips
thought the numbers seemed particularly high.
"The cost jumped out at me
because it seemed higher than what we
had been paying. Basically what happened is that the hospital triple billed us
for one treatment,· PhiDips said.
She contacted the University's
Benefitsllnsurance Office and the thirdparty administrator in Findlay, which
affirmed the triple billing. Philfips also
contaded the hospital which agreed
there had been a mistake. From there,
the University office took care of
adjusting the paperwork to reflect the
proper biD and Philrips throught the

Greenarea.
Among his many University
activities, Fitzgerald has been an active
representative of the Administrative Staff
Council since 1987, and served as ASC
chair during the 1988-89 school year. He
was a founding member of the Ohio

Postsecondary Telecommunicatio
Council in 1980, of which he was secretary in 1987. He was also an adjunct
lecturer to the radioltelevisioo'film .
department from 1974to1978, and has
advised the chapter of the International
Television Association since 1987•.
Fitzgerald also has extensive
background in the grant-funding process.
having been a member of the Ohio

Humanities Council for seven years. two
of which (1985-87) were as chair. He has
· also been a panelist for the National
Elldowmenl for the Humamies and

matter was ended.
But that's when Morris called her
about the check. Altogether, Phillips'
sharp eye saved the University $1,390
and she was able to share in haH that

amount
Morris said most employees do
not pay close attention to the explanation of benefits they receive from the
third party administrator. The sheet
in<ficates how the benefit payment was
determined, how much was paid, to
whom it was paid and when. He
admits it can be confusing and the
Benefitsllnsurance Office will review
stateir.ents with employees for further
expl;:inabon.
"The larger the hospital or
medical bill, the more chance there is
for a mistake; Morris said. He said approximately 10 percent of all charges
submitted by doctors and hospitals are
subject to mistakes, and under the
University's plan all bills over $10,000
are required to be audited.
"In order to be entitled to a
refund, it's up to the individual to check
their explanation of benefits and if they
see a disaepancy, they should
a>ntact 1.!S," Morris said. "They have to
initiate the process because they are
the ones more likely to catch a
mistake."
Phillips said she was happy to
receive the check, but more importantly has been continually pleased
with the service she has had from the
Benefitsllnsurance Office.
"This office has been tremendous to walk with. My husband has
had myasthenia gravis1or seven years
and these people have been very
caring and professional," she said.
Employees with questions on
the award program or for an explanation of benefits, can call the Benefits/
Insurance Office in 10 Shatzel at 3722112.

.• west Ohio Eamenical Communications
Commission.

.

$1,900 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seivice.
the Firelands Audubon Society ~ the Sugar
Creek Protection Society, for a student lo
serve a sunvner internship as a biological aide
at the National FISheries Center-Great Lakes
Biological Station in Sandusky in support cl
programs conducted by the U.S. Fish and
Wiklite Service.

Michael A.. llagglotlo, political science.
$1,835 from libbey-Owens-Ford, lncorp., to
support a job position involving political action
and citizenship edl ication outreach activities.
Elliot Blinn, chemistry. $15,000 from the
Research Corporation, foe a project to use light
energy 10 CX>nverl water and carbon dioxide to
dihydrogen and carbon monoxide. The
photochemical conversion wil allow for the
chemical storage of solar energy.

Barry Piersol, technology. $780 from the
Tennessee Valley Authority, for the TVA
Academic Enrichmen1 Program. the academic
training of students tlvough experience in

lllchael Moore, Arts Unlimited, $4,500 form
the Ohio Arts Council to assist with artists' fees
for the trair.ing program and concert series for
Arts Unlimited.

specialized areas of professional training and
interdiscipfaiary approaches involving OU1cloor
recreation, education and management of
na!ural resources.

John Cavanaugh, psychology. $2,804 from
the Medical College of Ohio as a supplement
for a psychology assistant who will be
responsible for entering all data into da1a base.

V. Frederidt Rickey, mathematics and
statistics, $81,588 from the U.S. rrili1ary
academy at West Point. for a to-month
assignment as distinguished visiting professor
of mathematics. Rickey began teaching at
West Point on August 1 and will continue
through May 31. 1990.

Lee A.. Meserve, biological sciences, $200
from the Ohio Academy of Science as a
supplement for the editing activities for the
Ohio Journal of Science. for which Meseive
serves as eartor.

Ernest N. Savage, VCT, S4000 from the
Ohio Department of Education for sex equity·
focused activities in the four schools involvedd
in the field-testing of bio-related technology
instructional units.
EIUott Blinn and Douglas Heckers, both of
chemistry. $31,000 from the National Sciences
Foundation for undergraduate research in the
photochemical sciences.
Clyde Willis, health and human services,
$3,000 from Case Western Reserve University
to extend the operations of the Geriatric
Education Center to embrace the 20-<:ounty
region of northwest Ohio.

Christopher S. Dunn, research services,
$7,500 (renewal) from the Department of
Health and Human Services, lfrvision of
research services, for a minority high school
studerit research apprenlia!ship program.

Fufiya Kawashima, history. $2, 100 from
Chonbuk National University. Republic of
Korea. for his project entitled, "A Local History
of the Yangban Famifies: Munhwa Yu
lineages in Challa Provinces from the Mid17th Century to the Present.·

Hassoon AJ.Amiri, mathematics and
statistics, $127,727 from the Ohio Board of
Regents foe an Academic ChaDenge plan to
estabrish a Eugene Lukacs Visiting erotessorship in Statistics, hire a post-doctoral research
assistant and create a modem statistical
coq>u1ing lab.
Robert Boughton and A.. Jared Crandall.
physics and astronomy, $6,000 from the
BGSU Foundation, Inc., for the Day Window
Research Project to conduct research into the
thermal and s1ruclural functioning of various
window typeS.
Thomas Attig, philosophy, $109,694
Academic Challenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the applied philosophy
program and the Social Philosophy and Policy
Center.

Galy Hess, history, $77,441 Academic
Challenge grant from the Ohio Board of
Regents for the history and contempor.uy
policy program.
Douglas Neckers, chemistry. $99.717
Academic ChaDenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the chemistry departmen1. Center foe Photochemical Scieuces.
Also, $92,300 renewal from the National
Science Foundation for continued research in
photoinitia!ed poymerization tech IOlogy.

Albert Copper, Ann-llarie Lancaster and
Leland Miller, all of computer science,
$54.550 fGr 'Workshop foe Computer Science
Faculty: Hardware Concepts in Systems
Software Design."

demic Challenge grant from the Ohio Board of
Regents for the marketing specialization in
business administra!ion.

Thomas H.. Kinstle. cherrislry, $24.300
from the Medical College of Ohio, foe a project
on the carcinogenesis studies in the esophagus.

Paul ShDllng, Firelands College, $50,000
Academic ChaDenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the ccllege's social
sciences program and the Human Services

James West, marketing, $102,011 Aca-

Program.
John Erion, technology systems, $1,200
from the Royal Greenhouse Manufacturing,
Inc., for a study on the structural perfonnance
of cooi>ined aluminum extrusions.
Eileen II.. Underwood., biological sciences,
$80,000 from the National Science Foundation. for a project studying maternal !nfonnation and early development in drosophila.

Ron Woodruff, biological sciences,
$115.000 from the National Science Foundation, to assure continuation of the University's
DrosoplWa Stock Center.

reviewer for the Annenberg/Corporat
. for Public Broadcasting Fund.
Frtzger31d holds a master's degree
in television from Brooklyn College/CUNY.
He also obtained a master's in theology
and a bachebr's degree in philosophy
from the University of Dayton. His
previous teaching experience ~
that of adjunct lecturer in television
production at Hunter College in New York
City, as weB as instructor in the department of religious sti dies at SL Joseph's
CoDege in Rennselaer. Ind.
.
Frtzgefakfs many community
activities include work with the Wood
County Special Olympics Advisory
· Committee, 1989 vice chairman.and chair-elect of Iha Wood County Planning
Commission and member of the North-

Faculty/Staffpublications

Clyde Willis, health and human services.
and Christopher Dunn, research services.
$17,711, from the Department of Health and
Human Services, the Public Health Service
and the DivisiOn of Research Resource, to
support incividual research projeds, to
purchase cei rtralized research equipment and
for program inodemization.

Douglas Ullman, psychology, $1,800 from
the Children's Resource Center, for a
psychology assis1anl to ~ training either
diredly or inliredly with the CRC program.

Deanna Radeloff, home ecoclOl'Tlics,
$11,600 renewal frtim the Ohio Department of
Education for special services in vocational
home economiQ:.

importance.

Charles Cnnny, psychology. $91,051
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio Board cl Regents SelediYe Exce'lel ice
Program for !he industrialforgatVzalional
psychology program. Also, $132.868 renewal
Academic Challenge grant for the clinical
ps-fchology doctoral program.
Robert Thayer, rrusical arts. $122.019
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio Board of Regents Selective Excellence
Program to enhance offerings in ~
music.
Ann Marie Lancaster, computer science,
$126,031 renewal Academic Challenge grant
from !he Ohio Board ol Regents Selective

Excellet ice Program for depar1ment of
computer science research in software

development.

RegJnald Noble, biological sciences.
$196,822 renewal Academic Challenge grant
from the Ohio Board of Regents Selective
Excellence Program for graduate education
and research in genetics and molecular
biology.

WD11am R. llcGraw, Firelands, $57,882
Academic Challenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for Fll'elands College
programs in manufacturing technology,
mathematics. health information technologies,
secretarial administrative sciences, and
theater and humanities.
Douglas Neckers, chemistry, $148.467
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio board of Regents for 1he Center for

Photochemical Sciences.

Faculty /Stqff recognitiDns
John Hiltner, gerontology, was named Ohio
Gerontology EdJcator of the Year by the Ohio
Network of Educational Consultants in Aging,
an advisory body to the Ohio Department of
Aging.

Gerald Rigby, aimnaJ justice, chaired two
panels on "Polpourri VI: And Still More Things
I've Wanted to Say (Or Pubrish) But Which
Nobody Wanted to Hear (Or Read)-A
Continuation From the Last Frve Years." dt the
annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences, Washington, D.C., March
28-April 1. He also presented the paper
"Failure Breeds Failure: Why Do We Continue
Wrth Such Gusto?" He also chaired the panel
'VIOience By and Against the Police.Neal carot11ers, mathematics and statistics.
is 1he 1989 recipient of the KME ExcceDence
in Teaching Mathematics Award which is
presented by the students of Kappa Mu
Epsilon. mathematics honor' society.
Sally Sakola, HPER, has been appointed
as the physical education division vice
president for the 1988-89 Board of Directors of
1he Midwest District of the American ADiance
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
and Dance.

Pamela C.. Allison, HPER, has been
appointed chair of 8mentary Physical
Edi cation in the Physical Education Division of
the Representative Assembly of the Midwest
District of 1he American ADiance for Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and Dance.
Mark S. Kelly, music education, is the 1989
president-elect of 1he American Bandmasters
Associalion.

Elizabeth Yarris, Counseling and career
Development Center, $500 from the Ohio
Department of Health for the Sexual VIOiations

ance studies, was appointed review editor of

Awareness and Prevention Program.

1he

Doris Beck. biological sciences, $20,000
renewal from the Ohio Cancer Research
Associates for research on repair and
rrutagenicity al damage in DNA caused by
platioom anti1lJmor COfT1lOUllds.

Wallace DePue,~. wiD
have his opera "the True Story of the Tivee
Little Pigs." performed by the San Antonio
Opera in the schools Ii.Iring 1he upcomil IQ
school year. h wil be performed 140 times
from Oct. 198!Wune 1990.

w. Thomas Southern. special edlcation,
$40,625 renewal from the Ohio Department of
Edlication for the GaYemor's Sunvner lnsliMe
for gifted and talented students.
Don Bright. business edl ication. $25.000
renewal from the Ohio Department ol
Education Division of Vocational and career
. Education foe professional services for
Secondary Business Professiol ials of America
organizations.

..

John s. Gnltmn. biologic;al sciences,
.
$125,000 from the CIBY-GEIGY Corporation,
to conduct research to provide basic information which can be utilized to deYelop a rational
and logical approach in the development ol
resistanceJlole in com to Diabrotica Sp..
a ma;or pest of considerable ecoi IOITlic

ing and eledrical engineering.

Ken LeUco, Engish, $926 from the Arts
Cornrnssion ol Greater Toledo for the
li1eralure journal. Mid-Amelican Review.
William llcGr8W and Qwles Stocker.
Firelands Colege, $52,500 renewaJ Academic
Challenge grant from the Ohio Board ol
Regents ID enhance teaching methods and
provide techologM al equipment tor student
use in English c:oqJOSitiol 1, biology. account-

Barbara Loc:khard Zimmerman, perform-

cpeta tor Youth newsletter.

llarllyn Shrude, ~.was
named one of three Women of Achievement
for 1989 by the Toledo chaper of Women in
Comrunicalions. ·The award is based on
aiteria 1hat include le:adet st1'> and recogi lition
in one·s profession or comroonily. service as a .
role model to other women in the Toledo area.
and outslailliilQ ~in pOOlic
and petSOl lal endeavors.
Rk:hllrd Ciolfari, pedofrnance Slulies. was
by the University of Sou111westem Louisiana ID wri1ef a brass seplel for their
~at the New York Brass Festival in .
Apri.

COi I missiol led

Hiibert Spllicer, musical arts. was guest.
artist at the Fourth .Arn.lal Horn Worbhop at
Buller UniverSity, May 13-14. He also
presented.a ~iSbatiolL ·

Marilyn Pertmutler. CDIS, "lntelligibilil
Rating of L2 Speech Pre- and Postintef·
vention." in PerceplJJal and Motor S/(ills, 68.
1989

Gary Hess, history. contrD.rted two essays
to the book. Dien Bien Phu.· L :Aliatlc:e
atJantiqve et la defense du Sud-Est asialique.
published in France. The essays are derived
from papers presented at a conference of
British, French and American scholars 1hat
was helcl in Paris in 1986.
Younghee Kim, applied human ecology.
'"ChloraAluminum Sulfophtahalocyanines
(AIPICS) New Photosensitizers for T Ull'l()f
Therapy: in Bollettino delflstitJJtD Derma/ogica
5. Ga/beano. an halian journal. January.
Rlc:hard R. Burke, educational foundations
and inquiry, "$ubjed Emphasis in Textbook
Photographs and Journal Reports in Educational Psychology." in Teaching of Psychology.
Vol. 15, No. 3. October.

Molly Laftln, HPER, co-authOred "Preva·
lence. Intentionality and Age of Initiation of
Smokeless Tobacco use ill Oklahoma," in
WeDness Perspectives, Vol. 4, FaD; also coauthored "Age of lritiation and Switching
Patterns Between Smokeless Tobacco and
Cigarettes Among Colege Students in the
United States: in American Journal of Public
Health, Vol. 79, No. 2, February.

PhD Alkire, education administrationand
supervision. 'Superintenndent lriterviewing
and Hiring Practices of Ohio Boards of
Education, 1987·88." in Educational Research
Service Spectrum, Vol. 7, No. 1, Winter.
Mary Jo Kane, HPER, "Media Coverage of
the Female Athlete Before, During and After
Trtle IX: •Spor1s tnustrated Revisited, - in
Journal of Sport Management. 1988.

Lucy II.. Long, co~ory. "The
Fust Korean School." in Ethnic Heritage and
Language in Schools in America.
I.any Smith, English and humanities.
Firelands College, co-wrote with D. Steven
Conkle. Ohio Zen Poems. a two-volume set of
American Zen poetry. Smith wrote the
volume, Inside the Garden, while Conkle
contribu1ed the volume "all the difference.·

PhD Alkire, educational administration and
supervision, "Principal Tip Sheet-Hiring
Teaching Staff." in American Secondary
Education, Vol. 17, No. 3.

Leslie Chamberlin, educational administration and supe!Vision. authored a review of
"Preventing Classroom Discipfme Problems: A
Guide for Educators,· in American Sei:nndary
Education. Vol. 17, No. 3.

Bernard Stemsher, ~ory. "Two Views of
Eisenhower: Roben A. Divine and Piers
Blendon, in PsychohistIXy Review. Winter
1989.
Kevin A.. Wortt, Instructional Media Center,
published with Donald L Shaver "The Career
of Edward Orton, 1he Fust President of Ohio
State University; in Joumal of the Midwest
History ol Education Society. Vol. 17.
Nancy Kubasek, legal studies, and Gary
Silverman, environmental health, "The Myth of
SmaD Ouanitity Generator Regulation." in The
Environmental Profession.

II.. NeH Browne, ecoc IOIT!ics. and Nancy
Kubasek, legal studies. "Critical Thinking and
Ethics: Going Beyond Black-letter Law; in
selected papers presented at the 1988
National Meeting of the American Business
Law Association.
Dan Weilbaker, marlleting. "Advertised
Price Effects on Buyer Perceptions and Behavior: A Model and E~
Test; in Advances in Consumer Research.
~

Martha Rogers, marketing. co-authored
with Richard Buchanan, "Fil'St ll11>f'essions:
Preferences of Sponsors of Nursing Home .
Patients in the Search and Interviewing
Processes; in Journal of Health Gare

Uarl<eting.

WDliam Redmond, visiting professor in
'On the Duration of Simulations: An

~.

Exploration of Minimum Effective Length." in
JocxnaJ of Marlreling Education.
Tom Ealey, accounting and mar.agtm.!nt
information systems. "Protecling the TaxEx8"1>t Provider Entity•• in The Journal of
Long Term Cate~

lllarllyn Perlmutter, comnUcation
cisorders, "lntelligOlity Rating ol l2 Speech .
Pre- and Post-intefvenlion" in Perceptual and
llotar Slcils.. She also presented "Judgements
of Change in lnteF;}•tyol Speech ol IRlemational Teaching Assistants• at the anooal
meetilig al

the Ohio Speech and Hearing

Association meeting in Dayton. Man:h. .
..:

•·
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Schrickel directs internal audits
Lori A. Schrickel, a former employee of
Bank One Trust Co. in Columbus, has
been named director of internal auditing at
the University, Dr. Christopher Dalton,
vice president for planning and budgeting.
has announced.
In her new post, Schrickel is responsible for directing the financial, operations
and electronic data processing audits of
University departments and activities,
Dalton said. The internal auditing
department assists all levels of management in assuring internal and external
parties that financial resources are being
properly managed and accounted for, and
that the institution is complying with

lllchael A.. Rodgers, pholochemcal
sciences, S123.260 from the National lnsti1ute
of General Medical Sciences, Department of
Health and Human Services, foe his project
enti1led "Singlet Oxygen in Biological Sys-

applicable policies and laws.
Schrickel assumed the directorship on
Aug.14.
A certified public accountant, Schrickel
graduated magna cum laude from
Bowling Green in 1983 with a bachelor's
degree in accounting. She was an auditor
with Peat Marwick Main & Co. in Toledo
from 1983 until 1987 when she joined the
staff of Bank One Trust Co. Al Bank One
she served as coordinator of systems and
analysis.

tems."

Roudabeh Jamasbl, medical technology,
$3,000 from the Medical College of Ohio foe an
investigation of monoclonal antibodies which
may serve as valuable reagents in tumor
mar1Ung and treatment.

George Howick. management center,
$48,872 from the Ohio Bureau of Employment
Services foe a training program foe persons
who are certified as dislocated workers of

Schrickel is a member of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public Accountants

northwest Ohio.

and the American Institute of Banking.

Reginald Nob5e, biological sciences,
$6.500 from the U.S. Environmental Protection At;Jeocy 10 produce a report summarizing
modeling efforts by Ors. Fritts, Vaganov, and

Residence halls adapt to policy
Only five percent of students living
in on-campus housing at the University
this fall have requested rooms designated
for students who smoke.
Under a new policy instiMed July 1,
all 3,368 rooms in residence halls are
considered non-smoking. The policy is the
reverse of an earlier one in which
students who wanted a smoke-free
environment had to specifically request a
non-smoking room.
President Olscamp said that
surveys showed the majority of students
at Bowling Green do not smoke and that
the change seemed logical.
Aa:ording to housing director Jill
carr. 425 of the 8,069 persons living on
campus this fall requested rooms designated for students who smoke.
The new policy, which also prohibits
smoking in dining areas, lounges and
commons areas, was made following
recommendations from the Health
Promotion Task Force which has urged a
smoke-free environment at the University.
A policy for eating areas in the
University Union is being deferred until
Olscamp meets with the University Union
Advisory Committee. Working environment committees will be formed in major
campus buildings this fall to consider

Wu

and opinions on guerrilla acts and the
presence of the U.S. military in their

l'

\

.'

Apply for leaves
Faculty who plan to apply for a
faculty improvement leave for 1990-91 are
reminded they should submit an application by Oct 2.
Application guidelines and procedures are contained in the governance
document, B-11.2, pages 1-4. Applications
must follow the format and procedures on
B-11.2, page 12of12.
On April 10, 1987, the Board of
Trustees approved, on a trial basis, a
revised payment schedule that pays 70
percent of salary for full-year leaves and
100 percent for one-semester leaves. On
June 30, 1989 the trustees extended this
trial period for another three years.
For more information, contact Norma
Stickler at 372-2915.

from the front

currently serves as its deputy dean of the
English department While in Bowling
Green she will be teaching some English
classes and plans to take several classes

i ;

extending smokingfnon-smoking regulations ro lnO.vidual facilities.
Also as part of the policy, smoking
materials are no longer sold on campus.
The policy is intended to respect
smokers but the University views smoking
as a public health problem and wants to
give special consideration to non-smokers
whenever they clearly are being exposed
involuntarily to smoke.

herseH. ·1 wish to take what I learn here
back to my students in China; she said.
Wu currently is staying at the home
of Dr. Thomas Jensen, technology.

able to meet with officials from the U.S.

Embassy and the U.S. Information
country.
•
Service which provided him with material
unavailable in the states. He also crissEl Salvador is a country ravaged by
crossed the country by car and helicopter,
the toll of a civil war. Ten years ago,
photographing
the geography and farm
before the administration of the current
plots. In ackfrtion, lewis was able to take
government, a guemlla army formed with
him on tours of confidential areas and
the intent to fight for the poor and
briefing rooms.
redistribute the country's wealth. HowIt was during one of these tours that
ever, plagued by a lack of leadership and
Lewis and Spinelli were able to view the
organization, the guemllas turned to
large cache of arms and ammunition that
terrorism as their primary weapon.
had been intercepted from the guemllas a
Spinelli said an estimated 60,000-70,000
day before the same materials were
Salvadorans have been kiDed since 1979.
shown to Quayle during his tour of Central
Having failed in 1981 to puD off a
America this spring.
coup, the guerrilla armies have sought
SpineDi said he plans to return to El
refuge in the hills, including neighboring
Salvador at Christmas and during spring
Honduras. Their numbers have dwindled
break to gather more data and talk to
to approximately 5,000 and indiscriminate
people. Since June, he has had three
killings have dropped from a high of 800papers on El Salvador's agrarian reform
1,000amonthto10-12 a month.
and refugee problem aa:epted for
SpineDi credits the change to the
publication.
infusion of U.S. military and economic aid,
coupled with the new government's
reform efforts.
He admits his opinion on U.S.
presence in El Salvador has taken a 160
as having a special obrigation to educate,
degree tum since his visit to the country.
share knowledge about, and become the
"I used to be opposed to the United
connecting point for its viewefS to the vast
States' intervention in El Salvador, but
. resources within the University•.with which
now I think our presence there is a good
he has become weD-acquainted since
thing; he said.
.
arriving at on campu5 16 years ago.
Even with corltinued U.S. aid, Spinelli
As director of WBGU-TV's
sees at least another 1o years of political
television learning services area since
strife between forces of the left and right
1973, Frtzgerakf has been responsible for
before the country can be stabilized. It will
instruction 1V services to the University.
take that long, he believes, before
These include a seveM:hannel closed
riegotiations can reSolve the extreme .
circuit cable system serving classrooms
po6tical differet ices and ensure peaceful
and Jerome~; four local origination
govemmental transitions.
channels on the Wood Cable 1V system
·1 ended up getting into more of the
serving campus residence halls; two ITFS
pol"ltical aspects of the country on this tr1>
(instructional tele\ision fixed service)
than I expected to," SpineBi said. "But the .. channels that serve Firelands College
po6tical aspects are wh8i created the
campus in Huron, as well as cable .
agrarian reform and there's no way to get
subsaibers in Sandusky; and a Univeraround tt.• .
sity-operated ~·channel that is
Through Lewis' contadS. Splneli was
tralisnlitted to sWscri>ers in the Bowling

Shiyatove.

Kathy Phillips, inventory management, arid James Morris, manager of the Benefits/
Insurance Office, examine the explanation of benefits statement that showed an
error in Phillips' husband's meef/Ca/ bl71.

A sharp eye saves money for
an employee and the University
The next time you receive a
mecfical bill, you might want to take a
closer look at the figures. Employees
who catch an error may be able to share
in the savings to the University under
the Sett Audit Award System.
Although it's explained in each
employee's health benefits book. James
Morris, manager of the Benefits/
Insurance Office, said few people are
aware of the award program. Implemented in 1986, the system was created
to award employees who perform a self
aucfrt on charges from physicians and
hospitals. H an error in a bill realizes a
savings for the University, Morris said
the program allows the employee to
share in haH of that savings, up to a
$1,000 limit.
Kathy Phillips, inventory management. was not aware of the program
until Morris contacted her recenUy to tell
her she would be receiving a check for
$695.39. "To be honest. I thought he
was kidding," Phillips said.
PhiUips' husband Larry has myasthenia gravis, a neuromuscular disease,
and is a dependent under his wife's
University health insurance plan. Every
three to four months he must travel to
the Ohio State University Hospital in Columbus for complete plasma transplants
and when a biD came last spring, Phillips
thought the numbers seemed particularly high.
"The cost jumped out at me
because it seemed higher than what we
had been paying. Basically what happened is that the hospital triple billed us
for one treatment,· PhiDips said.
She contacted the University's
Benefitsllnsurance Office and the thirdparty administrator in Findlay, which
affirmed the triple billing. Philfips also
contaded the hospital which agreed
there had been a mistake. From there,
the University office took care of
adjusting the paperwork to reflect the
proper biD and Philrips throught the

Greenarea.
Among his many University
activities, Fitzgerald has been an active
representative of the Administrative Staff
Council since 1987, and served as ASC
chair during the 1988-89 school year. He
was a founding member of the Ohio

Postsecondary Telecommunicatio
Council in 1980, of which he was secretary in 1987. He was also an adjunct
lecturer to the radioltelevisioo'film .
department from 1974to1978, and has
advised the chapter of the International
Television Association since 1987•.
Fitzgerald also has extensive
background in the grant-funding process.
having been a member of the Ohio

Humanities Council for seven years. two
of which (1985-87) were as chair. He has
· also been a panelist for the National
Elldowmenl for the Humamies and

matter was ended.
But that's when Morris called her
about the check. Altogether, Phillips'
sharp eye saved the University $1,390
and she was able to share in haH that

amount
Morris said most employees do
not pay close attention to the explanation of benefits they receive from the
third party administrator. The sheet
in<ficates how the benefit payment was
determined, how much was paid, to
whom it was paid and when. He
admits it can be confusing and the
Benefitsllnsurance Office will review
stateir.ents with employees for further
expl;:inabon.
"The larger the hospital or
medical bill, the more chance there is
for a mistake; Morris said. He said approximately 10 percent of all charges
submitted by doctors and hospitals are
subject to mistakes, and under the
University's plan all bills over $10,000
are required to be audited.
"In order to be entitled to a
refund, it's up to the individual to check
their explanation of benefits and if they
see a disaepancy, they should
a>ntact 1.!S," Morris said. "They have to
initiate the process because they are
the ones more likely to catch a
mistake."
Phillips said she was happy to
receive the check, but more importantly has been continually pleased
with the service she has had from the
Benefitsllnsurance Office.
"This office has been tremendous to walk with. My husband has
had myasthenia gravis1or seven years
and these people have been very
caring and professional," she said.
Employees with questions on
the award program or for an explanation of benefits, can call the Benefits/
Insurance Office in 10 Shatzel at 3722112.

.• west Ohio Eamenical Communications
Commission.

.

$1,900 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seivice.
the Firelands Audubon Society ~ the Sugar
Creek Protection Society, for a student lo
serve a sunvner internship as a biological aide
at the National FISheries Center-Great Lakes
Biological Station in Sandusky in support cl
programs conducted by the U.S. Fish and
Wiklite Service.

Michael A.. llagglotlo, political science.
$1,835 from libbey-Owens-Ford, lncorp., to
support a job position involving political action
and citizenship edl ication outreach activities.
Elliot Blinn, chemistry. $15,000 from the
Research Corporation, foe a project to use light
energy 10 CX>nverl water and carbon dioxide to
dihydrogen and carbon monoxide. The
photochemical conversion wil allow for the
chemical storage of solar energy.

Barry Piersol, technology. $780 from the
Tennessee Valley Authority, for the TVA
Academic Enrichmen1 Program. the academic
training of students tlvough experience in

lllchael Moore, Arts Unlimited, $4,500 form
the Ohio Arts Council to assist with artists' fees
for the trair.ing program and concert series for
Arts Unlimited.

specialized areas of professional training and
interdiscipfaiary approaches involving OU1cloor
recreation, education and management of
na!ural resources.

John Cavanaugh, psychology. $2,804 from
the Medical College of Ohio as a supplement
for a psychology assistant who will be
responsible for entering all data into da1a base.

V. Frederidt Rickey, mathematics and
statistics, $81,588 from the U.S. rrili1ary
academy at West Point. for a to-month
assignment as distinguished visiting professor
of mathematics. Rickey began teaching at
West Point on August 1 and will continue
through May 31. 1990.

Lee A.. Meserve, biological sciences, $200
from the Ohio Academy of Science as a
supplement for the editing activities for the
Ohio Journal of Science. for which Meseive
serves as eartor.

Ernest N. Savage, VCT, S4000 from the
Ohio Department of Education for sex equity·
focused activities in the four schools involvedd
in the field-testing of bio-related technology
instructional units.
EIUott Blinn and Douglas Heckers, both of
chemistry. $31,000 from the National Sciences
Foundation for undergraduate research in the
photochemical sciences.
Clyde Willis, health and human services,
$3,000 from Case Western Reserve University
to extend the operations of the Geriatric
Education Center to embrace the 20-<:ounty
region of northwest Ohio.

Christopher S. Dunn, research services,
$7,500 (renewal) from the Department of
Health and Human Services, lfrvision of
research services, for a minority high school
studerit research apprenlia!ship program.

Fufiya Kawashima, history. $2, 100 from
Chonbuk National University. Republic of
Korea. for his project entitled, "A Local History
of the Yangban Famifies: Munhwa Yu
lineages in Challa Provinces from the Mid17th Century to the Present.·

Hassoon AJ.Amiri, mathematics and
statistics, $127,727 from the Ohio Board of
Regents foe an Academic ChaDenge plan to
estabrish a Eugene Lukacs Visiting erotessorship in Statistics, hire a post-doctoral research
assistant and create a modem statistical
coq>u1ing lab.
Robert Boughton and A.. Jared Crandall.
physics and astronomy, $6,000 from the
BGSU Foundation, Inc., for the Day Window
Research Project to conduct research into the
thermal and s1ruclural functioning of various
window typeS.
Thomas Attig, philosophy, $109,694
Academic Challenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the applied philosophy
program and the Social Philosophy and Policy
Center.

Galy Hess, history, $77,441 Academic
Challenge grant from the Ohio Board of
Regents for the history and contempor.uy
policy program.
Douglas Neckers, chemistry. $99.717
Academic ChaDenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the chemistry departmen1. Center foe Photochemical Scieuces.
Also, $92,300 renewal from the National
Science Foundation for continued research in
photoinitia!ed poymerization tech IOlogy.

Albert Copper, Ann-llarie Lancaster and
Leland Miller, all of computer science,
$54.550 fGr 'Workshop foe Computer Science
Faculty: Hardware Concepts in Systems
Software Design."

demic Challenge grant from the Ohio Board of
Regents for the marketing specialization in
business administra!ion.

Thomas H.. Kinstle. cherrislry, $24.300
from the Medical College of Ohio, foe a project
on the carcinogenesis studies in the esophagus.

Paul ShDllng, Firelands College, $50,000
Academic ChaDenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for the ccllege's social
sciences program and the Human Services

James West, marketing, $102,011 Aca-

Program.
John Erion, technology systems, $1,200
from the Royal Greenhouse Manufacturing,
Inc., for a study on the structural perfonnance
of cooi>ined aluminum extrusions.
Eileen II.. Underwood., biological sciences,
$80,000 from the National Science Foundation. for a project studying maternal !nfonnation and early development in drosophila.

Ron Woodruff, biological sciences,
$115.000 from the National Science Foundation, to assure continuation of the University's
DrosoplWa Stock Center.

reviewer for the Annenberg/Corporat
. for Public Broadcasting Fund.
Frtzger31d holds a master's degree
in television from Brooklyn College/CUNY.
He also obtained a master's in theology
and a bachebr's degree in philosophy
from the University of Dayton. His
previous teaching experience ~
that of adjunct lecturer in television
production at Hunter College in New York
City, as weB as instructor in the department of religious sti dies at SL Joseph's
CoDege in Rennselaer. Ind.
.
Frtzgefakfs many community
activities include work with the Wood
County Special Olympics Advisory
· Committee, 1989 vice chairman.and chair-elect of Iha Wood County Planning
Commission and member of the North-

Faculty/Staffpublications

Clyde Willis, health and human services.
and Christopher Dunn, research services.
$17,711, from the Department of Health and
Human Services, the Public Health Service
and the DivisiOn of Research Resource, to
support incividual research projeds, to
purchase cei rtralized research equipment and
for program inodemization.

Douglas Ullman, psychology, $1,800 from
the Children's Resource Center, for a
psychology assis1anl to ~ training either
diredly or inliredly with the CRC program.

Deanna Radeloff, home ecoclOl'Tlics,
$11,600 renewal frtim the Ohio Department of
Education for special services in vocational
home economiQ:.

importance.

Charles Cnnny, psychology. $91,051
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio Board cl Regents SelediYe Exce'lel ice
Program for !he industrialforgatVzalional
psychology program. Also, $132.868 renewal
Academic Challenge grant for the clinical
ps-fchology doctoral program.
Robert Thayer, rrusical arts. $122.019
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio Board of Regents Selective Excellence
Program to enhance offerings in ~
music.
Ann Marie Lancaster, computer science,
$126,031 renewal Academic Challenge grant
from !he Ohio Board ol Regents Selective

Excellet ice Program for depar1ment of
computer science research in software

development.

RegJnald Noble, biological sciences.
$196,822 renewal Academic Challenge grant
from the Ohio Board of Regents Selective
Excellence Program for graduate education
and research in genetics and molecular
biology.

WD11am R. llcGraw, Firelands, $57,882
Academic Challenge grant from the Ohio
Board of Regents for Fll'elands College
programs in manufacturing technology,
mathematics. health information technologies,
secretarial administrative sciences, and
theater and humanities.
Douglas Neckers, chemistry, $148.467
renewal Academic Challenge grant from the
Ohio board of Regents for 1he Center for

Photochemical Sciences.

Faculty /Stqff recognitiDns
John Hiltner, gerontology, was named Ohio
Gerontology EdJcator of the Year by the Ohio
Network of Educational Consultants in Aging,
an advisory body to the Ohio Department of
Aging.

Gerald Rigby, aimnaJ justice, chaired two
panels on "Polpourri VI: And Still More Things
I've Wanted to Say (Or Pubrish) But Which
Nobody Wanted to Hear (Or Read)-A
Continuation From the Last Frve Years." dt the
annual meeting of the Academy of Criminal
Justice Sciences, Washington, D.C., March
28-April 1. He also presented the paper
"Failure Breeds Failure: Why Do We Continue
Wrth Such Gusto?" He also chaired the panel
'VIOience By and Against the Police.Neal carot11ers, mathematics and statistics.
is 1he 1989 recipient of the KME ExcceDence
in Teaching Mathematics Award which is
presented by the students of Kappa Mu
Epsilon. mathematics honor' society.
Sally Sakola, HPER, has been appointed
as the physical education division vice
president for the 1988-89 Board of Directors of
1he Midwest District of the American ADiance
for Health, Physical Education and Recreation
and Dance.

Pamela C.. Allison, HPER, has been
appointed chair of 8mentary Physical
Edi cation in the Physical Education Division of
the Representative Assembly of the Midwest
District of 1he American ADiance for Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and Dance.
Mark S. Kelly, music education, is the 1989
president-elect of 1he American Bandmasters
Associalion.

Elizabeth Yarris, Counseling and career
Development Center, $500 from the Ohio
Department of Health for the Sexual VIOiations

ance studies, was appointed review editor of

Awareness and Prevention Program.

1he

Doris Beck. biological sciences, $20,000
renewal from the Ohio Cancer Research
Associates for research on repair and
rrutagenicity al damage in DNA caused by
platioom anti1lJmor COfT1lOUllds.

Wallace DePue,~. wiD
have his opera "the True Story of the Tivee
Little Pigs." performed by the San Antonio
Opera in the schools Ii.Iring 1he upcomil IQ
school year. h wil be performed 140 times
from Oct. 198!Wune 1990.

w. Thomas Southern. special edlcation,
$40,625 renewal from the Ohio Department of
Edlication for the GaYemor's Sunvner lnsliMe
for gifted and talented students.
Don Bright. business edl ication. $25.000
renewal from the Ohio Department ol
Education Division of Vocational and career
. Education foe professional services for
Secondary Business Professiol ials of America
organizations.

..

John s. Gnltmn. biologic;al sciences,
.
$125,000 from the CIBY-GEIGY Corporation,
to conduct research to provide basic information which can be utilized to deYelop a rational
and logical approach in the development ol
resistanceJlole in com to Diabrotica Sp..
a ma;or pest of considerable ecoi IOITlic

ing and eledrical engineering.

Ken LeUco, Engish, $926 from the Arts
Cornrnssion ol Greater Toledo for the
li1eralure journal. Mid-Amelican Review.
William llcGr8W and Qwles Stocker.
Firelands Colege, $52,500 renewaJ Academic
Challenge grant from the Ohio Board ol
Regents ID enhance teaching methods and
provide techologM al equipment tor student
use in English c:oqJOSitiol 1, biology. account-

Barbara Loc:khard Zimmerman, perform-

cpeta tor Youth newsletter.

llarllyn Shrude, ~.was
named one of three Women of Achievement
for 1989 by the Toledo chaper of Women in
Comrunicalions. ·The award is based on
aiteria 1hat include le:adet st1'> and recogi lition
in one·s profession or comroonily. service as a .
role model to other women in the Toledo area.
and outslailliilQ ~in pOOlic
and petSOl lal endeavors.
Rk:hllrd Ciolfari, pedofrnance Slulies. was
by the University of Sou111westem Louisiana ID wri1ef a brass seplel for their
~at the New York Brass Festival in .
Apri.

COi I missiol led

Hiibert Spllicer, musical arts. was guest.
artist at the Fourth .Arn.lal Horn Worbhop at
Buller UniverSity, May 13-14. He also
presented.a ~iSbatiolL ·

Marilyn Pertmutler. CDIS, "lntelligibilil
Rating of L2 Speech Pre- and Postintef·
vention." in PerceplJJal and Motor S/(ills, 68.
1989

Gary Hess, history. contrD.rted two essays
to the book. Dien Bien Phu.· L :Aliatlc:e
atJantiqve et la defense du Sud-Est asialique.
published in France. The essays are derived
from papers presented at a conference of
British, French and American scholars 1hat
was helcl in Paris in 1986.
Younghee Kim, applied human ecology.
'"ChloraAluminum Sulfophtahalocyanines
(AIPICS) New Photosensitizers for T Ull'l()f
Therapy: in Bollettino delflstitJJtD Derma/ogica
5. Ga/beano. an halian journal. January.
Rlc:hard R. Burke, educational foundations
and inquiry, "$ubjed Emphasis in Textbook
Photographs and Journal Reports in Educational Psychology." in Teaching of Psychology.
Vol. 15, No. 3. October.

Molly Laftln, HPER, co-authOred "Preva·
lence. Intentionality and Age of Initiation of
Smokeless Tobacco use ill Oklahoma," in
WeDness Perspectives, Vol. 4, FaD; also coauthored "Age of lritiation and Switching
Patterns Between Smokeless Tobacco and
Cigarettes Among Colege Students in the
United States: in American Journal of Public
Health, Vol. 79, No. 2, February.

PhD Alkire, education administrationand
supervision. 'Superintenndent lriterviewing
and Hiring Practices of Ohio Boards of
Education, 1987·88." in Educational Research
Service Spectrum, Vol. 7, No. 1, Winter.
Mary Jo Kane, HPER, "Media Coverage of
the Female Athlete Before, During and After
Trtle IX: •Spor1s tnustrated Revisited, - in
Journal of Sport Management. 1988.

Lucy II.. Long, co~ory. "The
Fust Korean School." in Ethnic Heritage and
Language in Schools in America.
I.any Smith, English and humanities.
Firelands College, co-wrote with D. Steven
Conkle. Ohio Zen Poems. a two-volume set of
American Zen poetry. Smith wrote the
volume, Inside the Garden, while Conkle
contribu1ed the volume "all the difference.·

PhD Alkire, educational administration and
supervision, "Principal Tip Sheet-Hiring
Teaching Staff." in American Secondary
Education, Vol. 17, No. 3.

Leslie Chamberlin, educational administration and supe!Vision. authored a review of
"Preventing Classroom Discipfme Problems: A
Guide for Educators,· in American Sei:nndary
Education. Vol. 17, No. 3.

Bernard Stemsher, ~ory. "Two Views of
Eisenhower: Roben A. Divine and Piers
Blendon, in PsychohistIXy Review. Winter
1989.
Kevin A.. Wortt, Instructional Media Center,
published with Donald L Shaver "The Career
of Edward Orton, 1he Fust President of Ohio
State University; in Joumal of the Midwest
History ol Education Society. Vol. 17.
Nancy Kubasek, legal studies, and Gary
Silverman, environmental health, "The Myth of
SmaD Ouanitity Generator Regulation." in The
Environmental Profession.

II.. NeH Browne, ecoc IOIT!ics. and Nancy
Kubasek, legal studies. "Critical Thinking and
Ethics: Going Beyond Black-letter Law; in
selected papers presented at the 1988
National Meeting of the American Business
Law Association.
Dan Weilbaker, marlleting. "Advertised
Price Effects on Buyer Perceptions and Behavior: A Model and E~
Test; in Advances in Consumer Research.
~

Martha Rogers, marketing. co-authored
with Richard Buchanan, "Fil'St ll11>f'essions:
Preferences of Sponsors of Nursing Home .
Patients in the Search and Interviewing
Processes; in Journal of Health Gare

Uarl<eting.

WDliam Redmond, visiting professor in
'On the Duration of Simulations: An

~.

Exploration of Minimum Effective Length." in
JocxnaJ of Marlreling Education.
Tom Ealey, accounting and mar.agtm.!nt
information systems. "Protecling the TaxEx8"1>t Provider Entity•• in The Journal of
Long Term Cate~

lllarllyn Perlmutter, comnUcation
cisorders, "lntelligOlity Rating ol l2 Speech .
Pre- and Post-intefvenlion" in Perceptual and
llotar Slcils.. She also presented "Judgements
of Change in lnteF;}•tyol Speech ol IRlemational Teaching Assistants• at the anooal
meetilig al

the Ohio Speech and Hearing

Association meeting in Dayton. Man:h. .
..:
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Funding available for biomedical research
Research funding from the 1989-90
NIH Biomedical Research Support Grant
is now available. l1lis is the tenth consecutive year that the University has
received the funds.
Faculty engaged in biomedicaUyrelated research are eligible lo apply.
Priority will be given lo investigators who
pcopose new biomedical projects which
show pcom'"tse of attracting larger and
continuing extramural funding. lnvesliga:
tors proposing to explore new research
ideas, lo meet special needs for their on-

students.
Funded by the Alumni Association
Board of Trustees, the program will
provide up to $500 for support of a
limited number of independent student
research projeds. Projects must be
sponsored by a participating department
and supervised by a faculty adviser. The
competition is open to undergraduate
students who have completed 30 or more

Service to be held
A memorial service for Or. Lowell P.
Leland, professor emeritus of English,
who <fled July 28, wiD be held at 4 p.m.
Sept 12 in Prout Chapel.

I

For sale
The president's office has an NCE
3550 letter quality printer for sale as well
as a printer stand. Interested persons
should call Kay Meier at 372-7795.

Cast members from "The Music Man• Ml/ be singing about IJDuble in River City
when they perform the musical at B p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday (Sept. 7. B
and 9) in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Musical Alts Center. TIClrets can be purchased

maximum of $3,000. Travel expenses are
not available. Program guidelines and
application forms are available from
departmental offices or from the Research
Services Office, 120 McFall Center.
Applications are due Sept. 15 In the
Research Services Office for pcojects to be
conducted from Oct. 1 throogh April 30.

at the box office or reserved by calling 372-8171.

The Office of Regisbation and
Records has for sale three two-drawer
locking untts which hold 4x6 index cards.
Contact Sharon Mason at 372-7962 for
more information.
·

Obituary
Miguel M. Ornelas
Dr. Miguel M. Ornelas, 55, director
of affirmative action and han<ficapped •
services, died of cancer Aug. 24 in Wood
County Hospital.
Ornelas joined the University in
1987 and also served as a sociology
lecturer and ethnic studies professor.
Ornelas also was head of the Ohio
H'"tspanic Institute of Opportunity.
He earned his master's degree from
the University in 1976 and his doctorate in
sociology in 1985. From 1975-1979, he
was a minority rounselor and adviser in
I

l
l
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the ethnic studies department. He·
received the first tfispanic Award from
Project Search at the University, was
recognized for academic achievement
and was appointed to the University's
Human Relations Commission in 1983.
In addition, he served on the

Class!fied
New"P.ositioils
~ expilation date for employees to
apply: noon, Friday, Sept 8.

Clertt 2

PayRange3
Special edl icalion

Academic year, part-time
9-8-2

Custodial Worker

PayRange2
Physical plant

I.

Department of Public Welfare.
In Ohio, he served on Gov.
Celeste's Committee for M"igrant Farmwor1<ers and the tfispanic Task Force. He
was a member of the University of
Fmdlay's Bi6ngual Mullicullural Studies
Center. In 1984, the governor appointed
him to the Owens Technical College
board of trustees.
He also was a vice chair of Dia de
la Raza Festival Committee, a member of
Guadalupe Community Center board of

trustees, Association of Farmworker

Employment
Opportunities

9-8-1

University's Graduate Student Senate, the
lllird World Graduate Association :ind La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos.
A native of Del Rio, Texas, Ornelas
began his career as a supervisor for
Neighborhood Youth Corps in his home
state, acting as a counselor and a>ordinator. He later wOOred for the Texas
Employment Commission and Texas

Opportunity Programs and a vice chair of
the M"dwesl Association of Farmworker
Organizations.
Ornelas received numerous awards
including the Oulstanding Service Award
from the Ohio Institute of Opportunity
board of trustees, the Award of Achievement from the board and staff of OHIO,
Inc., and the Community Service Award
by the Migrant Farmworker division of the
Equal Opportunity Program Association.
Memorials may be made to the
Miguel Ornelas Scholarship Fund in care
of the Bowling Green State University

Foundation.

Faculty I Staffpositions
The following tamry posiliol is are available:
llalcetlng: Assislant professor (anlicipaled). Contact James S. West (2-2401). Decdne:
Sept. 30.
Ron&ICil ~: Assistanl professor of Sp;nsh. Contact Diane Pretzer (2-2667).
Deacline: Oct. 1.
The folowil igadl
-""""11i:...:.listJ
....atiYe positions are available:
Coopelallwe Education: Field cooninalDI. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
Sept. 6.
Ice Arma: Coonfualor of ice skating. Contact Alunaiie Heldt (2-2558). Decdne: Sept. 15.
Phylicol Pl9nl: Diredor. Contact Annmarie Heidi (2-2558). Deadline: Sept. 15.
RI
ch S.*- Olllce: Proposal development coordinalOr. Conlad Q1iaJtla S. Dunn
(2-2481 ). Dealline: Oct. 1.
-
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semester hours and who have an accumulated GPA of 3.0 or better.
Application materials and gu'"tdelines
are available from the Research Services
Office located in the Graduate CoUege,
120 McFall Center, or from college offices.
Applications should be returned to
research services no later than 5 p.m. Oct.

Labor Day. Universily buildings
closed. Classes not in session.
Open Auditions, fer 'Man and
Woman: Two Comic VeNS," 7-9 p.m.~
McBride Auditorium, Firefands Colege. For
more ia dol matiol 1. contact Ron Ruble. 4335560, ext 242.

Tuesday, Sept. 5
Exhibit, "'In Clay: Life & Tames."
througl Sept. 20, Fine Aris Galery. Free.
WBGU-TV Progi au, "Cooking
Mexican; 11 am.. hosl Rick Bayless
demonsbates how IO cook Mexican breakfasts or brunches, Channel 27.
·

Wednesday, Sept. 6
Computer Semaiar, inroduclion ID
VMS; 1:30-3:30 p.m. For location and
:egis1J atioo. cal 372-2102.
WBGU-TV Program. "Art Beat," 5:30
p.m.. hosl Becky Laab goes to the Caison
and Barnes Circus and visits with clarinelisl
Tom Apple, Channel 27.
Unity Rally, "Raising Minorily
Consciousness; by Dr. Barbara Sizemore.
university of Pitlsburgh, 7 p.m., Prout Chapel
Sponsored by Minority Student Activities.
Open IO the public. Free.

Thursday, Sept. 7
WBGU-TV Prtiglmn, "Cooking
Mexican," 11 a.m., host Rick Bayless
demOl ISbates ways 1D make plaza enchiladas. Channel 27.
Weight Watchers, noon-1 p.m.,
~ Room. University Union. Registration required tor the 1D-week session.
Faculty Dewl l pwlt Symposil.m.
aincurrent sessions begin at 1 ::30 p.nL,
University Union. Also. keynote adliess by
John Hirschbuhl. diredor of the Cenler tor
Con1JUler Based Fctrration, Universily of
Akn:ln, wil clsaJss "What's the Right
Tech IClkJgy? {Teachels , CorltJulers,
Telecoi 111u 1ic:atio11s, Students!), 8-9 p.m..
Bryan Recital Hal, Moora Musical Ar1s
Canlier, racaption and clscussion lolowing.

~
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Department strives to maintain Division I-A status

University anticipating a football season filled with roar of crowds
~
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Don't copy illegally
Computer Services reminds University
employees that unauthorized copying of
computer software is illegal. Copyright law
pcolects software authors and publishers,
just as patent law protects inventors.
Software piracy violates the U.S.
Copyright Law. Unauthorized copying is a
federal offense which could mean civil
damages of $50,000 or more, or criminal
penalties including fines and imprisonment.

s~t or employee illegally~ a

fic:ensed software program be!Onging to
someone else for his or her own use, or
gives an illegal copy of ficensed software
lo a friend.
Another example is when an employee
illegally copies a licensed software
package for simultaneous use by others in
his or her department or another depart-

ment.

Registration required by contacting continuing
education.
WBGU-TVProg1am, "TuneOut:5:30
and 11 :30 p.m.. host Lany Weiss 1a1ks with
head foolball coach Moe Ardt<.ney and soccer
coach Gary Palmisano about 1he upcomilig
season. Chamel 27.
Theatre Pnxluc:tlon, "The Music Man,"
8 p.m.. Kobackef HaD. Moore Musical Aris
Center. For ticket information and reservations,
caD 372-8171.
UAO Alm, "An Evei ii IQ with 1he Little
9 p.m.. 210 Math Science Building.

Rascals:

Friday, Sept. 8
Faculty Dewl!lplllerll Symposium.
'"Teaching TechlOlogies: They Wonl Byte:
concurrent sessions begin at 9 am. in the
Universily Union. Also, a leactMI ig lools display
will be held from 9 a.m. ID 12:30 p.m. in the
Lenhart Grand BaDroom. University Union.
Registralion required for 1he symposium by
contadi IQ continuing edl 'Cation.
Computer Semlnas, 1ntroWdion to
CMS. Pait 1: 9:30-11:30 am. Cal 372-2102
for location and n::gislJ atitl I.
WBG\J.TV Prog1a11, "Cooking
Mexican; 11 am.• host Rick Bayless demonstr.ues how ID prepare easy buffet dishes,
Channel27.
Computer Seminar, "lnlnlduclion to
Network Comnutications, 3:30-5 p.m. CaD
372-2102 for location and n::gislJ atiol L
Theatre Pro.:iuc:tion. "Music Man; 8
p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center. For ticket ir dormatio11 and reservations.
cal 372-8171 between noon and 6 pm.
UAO Film, "Fletch Lives.· 8 and 10 p.m.•
and midlight. 210 Math Science BuilOOg.

Saturday, Sept. 9
Theab9 ProducUon. "The Music Man;
8 p.m., Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Cenler. For ticket ii dol matiOl 1 and reservations.
cal 372-8171.

Sunday, Sept. 10
F.:ally Artist Series, Judith Benlley,
llule, 8 p.m.. ery.... Recilal Hal. Moore Musical
Arts Canter.

September 11. 1989

'

For more information or assistance,
contact Barbara Peck or Dr. Christopher

Dunn, director of research services,
372-2481.

Bowling Green State University

!
~
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Datebook
Monday, Sept. 4

''
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An example of software piracy is when a
Computer Services has for sale a
Canon NP7550 a>pier with a 25 bin sorter
for $5,000. For more information, contact
Charles Schultz at 372-2911.

us

going research, estabtishment of central
research facilities or pcogram modernization are encouraged to apply.
Awards will normally be limited to a

Stu dentS invited to apply for project support
The Office of the Associate Vice
President for Research has announced
the eighth annual program for the support
of research conducted by undergraduate

Noflf)fofit Organization
Fbstoge Ibid
Permit No. I
Bow£ng Green. Ohio

;
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Mam your calendars for Sept.
30. It's the dale of a Bowling Green
first-a night football game at Ooyt
Perry Field. As long as you're at it.
mark down Sept. 16 and 23, Oct. 14
and Nov. 4 as well.
Each is the date of a Falcon
home football game and each will offer
a special feature in addition to the
chance to watch the Falcon team in
action.
The plans are all part of an
effort to increase attendance at home
games lo ensure that Bowling Green
and the Mid American Conference
retain Division I-A status. lllis year the
football program needs to average
17.000 paid attendance at home
games. Five of the n'"tne conference
schools must reach certain attendance
goals for the MAC to requalify as a
Division I-A conference.
"A drop from Division I-A
would erode financial support for all
sports; sakl PtUlip Goldstem, athletics.
Division I-A status carries with it more
prestige and allows the University lo
compete nationally. The income
gained from f~ contributes the
largest inciement of ruuds lb lie pool
that is used to support all University
sports programs, he added.
Goldstein said a change to
Division I-AA status woukf mean other
limitations as wen. For example,
Division I-AA teams are permitted fewer
athletic scholarships and coaches.
The athletic department,
though, is confident that fans will attend
the games this year. "They're going to
be an exciting team lo watch; sakl Moe

Ankney, head football coach. -We have
very skilled players with a lot of speed
which wiU make for a lot of thrills.·
The combination of new and
returning players will provide the basis for
a strong team, he added.
Ankney sakl he's hopeful but
realistic about attendance for the season.
·it would be good to have that oldfashioned school spirit but we're smart
enough to know that it takes a good team
to draw a crowd.·
Attending football games has
been made easier for students this year.
No longer do students have to purchase
a sports pass or pay admission to the
games. To gain admittance to a football
game, students, full- or part-time, simply
have to show their student IDs. Goldstein
said th'"ts is l'"tkely to increase attendance
because il wiU appeal to even marginal
sports fans. "They may not have had
enough interest to want to pay to get into
a game before, but if now they only have
to show an ID they !T'.ay be more wiUing to
go, especially when il will help the
University.·
The athletic: departmenl also is
reaching out to alumni. urging them lo

FootbaH coach Moe Ankney ottea; some pointers to defensive back Mike Haack
bey"smi$0n"lic:kets to SUj:lpOrt me·ieanr.- - during a~ last week. The Falcons open their home season Saturday (Sept.
16) at t :30 p.m. against BaD State.
Special events planned for each
game will appeal to a variety of other
groups as

wen.

Scouts and Wood

County schoolchildren will get into one of
the games free this season. Sept. 16 has
been deemed Band oay· and will feature
several area high school bands in
addition to the Falcon Marching Band.
The night game on Sept. 30 also
is Student Appreciation Night, which will
offer free concessions to students and T-

srurts to the first 5,000 students through
the gate. Another season highlight is the
Oct. 14 Homecoming game against
tradttional rival University of Toledo. The
last time Bowling Green faced Toledo on
Homecoming was in 1983 when 33,527
spectators set an all-time home game
MAC record.

Company to develop research park's first phase
President Olscamp announced last
week that the University has signed a
five-year contract with Vista Development Inc., a Rudolph/libbe company, lo
develop the initial phase of the research/
enterprise park in the 1-75 corridor of
Wood County.
Vista is a Toledo real estate development company.
Tue 88-acre park. located on the east
side of 1-75 at the comer of Ounbridge
Road and E. Wooster Street in Bowling
Green, is a collaborative effort of the
University, the city of Bowling Green,
Wood County, the state of Ohio and
private enterprise.
VISla's role will be to Identify companies and organizations whose needs are
compatible with the intent of the park to
locate in the approximately 15 buildings
planned for the park. In addition to their
own growth and economic development.
the park's tenants are expected to
provide educational opportunities and
experiences for University students as
well as consulting and research opportunities for faculty.
Olscamp indicated the University

talked with firms from throughout the
M'"tdwest and Northeast before selecting
Vista. He sakl Bowling Green Is pleased
lo have reached an agreement with
Vista because of the Toledo company's
local ties, fine reputation and sincere
interest in developing northwest Ohio.
-Tuis agreement Is tangi>le evidence
of Bowring Green's alklul commilment
to enhance the economic base of northwest Ohio and expand~ opportuni-

ties available to our studen1s to work
with progressive companies. We want lo

President Olscamp {left) and David Boston, president of Vista Development Inc., sign a
contract at a meetilrg last week that Mii lead toward identifying companies and
organizations whose needs are compatDle with the intent of the University's researr:hl
entetprise parlc.

maintain the lead in this vital financial and
educational activity,. Olscamp said.

David Boston, president of Vista
Development Inc., said his company's
i11tet est in the projecl was sparked first.
by its location, and secoi dy. by the
rescuces the University can provide lo
business and Industry.

-We think that the location of the
project on 1-75 and the activity being

generated along the inteistate is excellenl It's a good location for people who
can dredly benefia from the research and
lechnical expertise at the University••
8oslQn said.
Continued on Page 2

Goldstein said he feels
positive about interest in the team and
Bowfmg Green's potential to maintain
Division I-A status.
-We can't determine how the
team will do or what the weather will be
like, but we're doing
we can to bring
in a crowd; he said. - Diane Oocis

an

Senate looks
at changes
in calendar
A change in the current academic
calendar has been delayed by Faculty
Senate until senators and their collea~ues have stud'"ted the new proposal.
Dr. Ronald Lancaster. computer science.
did not have enough time at the Sept. 5
meeting to complete his pcesentation of
the Committee on Academic Affairs·
proposed calendar changes.
The Senate voted to maintain the
current calendar for the summer of 1990
and Lancaster will continue his pcesentation at the next Senate meeting. The
Senate action meant that there will be no
calendar changes until at least fall 1990.
Included in the proposals for a uniform
calendar were scheduling dasses on
Labor Day and creating a new fall
holiday five weeks into the semester;
starting fall semestcrr dasses on Aug_ 29
In 1990. and an 18 -clay break between
summer and fall semesters and a 23-clay
break between fall and spring semesters
and nine between spring and summer
semesters.
In addition, the summer semester
would be redl iced from 13 lo 12 weeks
and would consist of two six-week
sessions and an eight-week term.
In other action the Senate approved
four health promotion proposals from the
Faculty Welfare Committee. including:
1. E11doisi11g, in pii11c:iple. a Universilywide program of optional examinationS
for preventive medicine detection for

Continued on Page 2

